
Natalie & Alix's
Must Haves



PACE & BEYOND
"ALIXANDTHEPACK12"

 
NATURAL DOG FOOD

"ALIXLOVESRAW"
 

PERS PET SHOP
"ALIXANDTHEPACK10"

 
MÆT

"ALIX_20"
20% off on your 2nd & 3rd order of the

hundemåltidskasse
 

THE TRAINERS POUCH
"ALIXANDTHEPACK10"

 
HUNNI

"ALIXXHUNNI"



FOOD

https://naturaldogfood.dk/vare-
kategori/rawfood-til-hund-og-kat/bellas-favorit-

barf/
I have attached a link for the Natural Dog Food Shop. The two main
brands of raw food they sell is Bella's Favourite & Rigtig Hundemad.

Bella's Favourite Barf is a better option for beginners as it is mess free
and easier to store! 

https://maetpets.com
Subscription based food for your dog. My favourite is the deli over the
risotto sausages. It is a great option for dogs that are sensitive to raw

food but you still want to give your dog a fresh diet.



TREATS & CHEWS

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/rauh-belly-bone-til-
m-l-hund/?v=dd65ef9a5579

https://hunnishop.com/produkt/ducky-sticks-
toerrede-andehalse-250-gram/

https://hunnishop.com/produkt/bunni-bites-
kaninoerer-med-pels/

This is a great chew for all sizes and ages. The chew time varies -
Pisco eats it in 30 seconds. Blue eats it in five minutes. 

This is a chew appropriate for 15+ kilos. It is a long lasting chew and great
option for leaving dogs home alone. 

Duck neck is a chew appropriate for 5+ kilo dogs. It is also great for picky
dogs. 



TREATS & CHEWS

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/tyre-muskel-torret-
20-cm-tyrepenis/?v=dd65ef9a5579

https://hunnishop.com/produkt/ox-crunchies/

https://hunnishop.com/produkt/chewy-ox-
lobes-oksepandelapper-med-lang-tyggetid/

This chew lasts approximately 30+ minutes and is appropriate for dogs 10+
kilos. 

Anyone who owns a brachycephalic breed of dog knows the fear when
they give their dog a chew and they are struggling to eat it. This is a

great option for brachycephalic breeds as it can break apart. This chew is
appropriate for dogs that are over 7-10 kilos and the chew time is over 5

minutes. 

This chew is appropriate for dogs 10+ kilos and the chew time is over 10
minutes.



TOYS

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/starmark-foam-ball-
med-reb-faaes-i-2-stoerrelser-flyver-langt-er-let-
for-dig-at-kaste-og-let-for-din-hund-at-hente/?

v=dd65ef9a5579

https://jamiestoys.dk/vare-kategori/total-pels/

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/bionic-toss-n-tug-
225cm-interaktiv-to-i-en-legetoj/?

v=dd65ef9a5579

This foam ball cannot be ripped or chewed apart. I will only ever
recommend toys that have a tug so you can actually interact with the dog

whilst playing. 

I love tug toys that have a soft ending rather than a ball because it makes
even the least of toy motivated dogs interested.

This frisbee gives every dog a great grip and will not break! You are also
able to throw it very far.



ACTIVITY TOYS

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/hundeskaal-
lickimat-ufo-groen/?v=dd65ef9a5579

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/lickimat-wobble-
hunde-og-katteskaal-i-forskellige-farver-165-

cm/?v=dd65ef9a5579

https://www.hooked4pets.dk/shop/planet-dog-
orbee-22446p.html?

gclid=CjwKCAjwqJSaBhBUEiwAg5W9p80UsxL
vKmy6oWNvKuV_IrCeErhYkHScjJwgONdHk

AKrHWJ2zCyLHhoC4E8QAvD_BwE

I love the lickimat UFO design as it allows me to layer all sorts of wet food
without the risk of spilling and keeping it mess-free. It's great to freeze

and is dishwasher friendly. It also has suction cups.

I like the lickimat wobbl design as it really challenges your dog whilst
they're eating their food. 

I love the Snoop because it doesn't make a sound when the dog is playing
with it on the floor. It is dishwasher friendly and a great option for dogs

that eat kibble. 



COLLARS, LEASHES,
HARNESSES, SLIP COLLARS,

TREAT POUCH 

https://paceandbeyond.com/products/discover-
long-line

https://perspetshop.dk/vare/alac-line-antiglid-
sort-20-mmx300-cm/?v=dd65ef9a5579

It is so worth buying this long line with the attacher to keep it tangle free
and organised! 

When walking your dog on a slip leash, it is super important that you've
got a leash that allows you to have good grip whilst using little force. This

is my favourite leash. 

https://thetrainerspouch.com/collections/rest-
of-the-world

The best treat pouch. Appropriate for all types of food: raw, canned, dry
etc. Dishwasher friendly. 


